suture is used to pick up severalb iteso ft he greater omentuml ying betweent he spleen and greater curve of the stomach ( Fig. 2) . The suture is then removedthrough the 11-mm port so that both ends are extracorporeal. The port is removed and replaced alongside the suture. Underdirectvision, the sutureisput undertensiontoretract thegreater omental fat and clipped externally ( Fig. 3) . Access to the angle of His is thereby improved ( Figs 4a nd 5 ).
DISCUSSION
Thesenior author (MR) has used this method successfully for 15 years with no serious intra-or postoperative complications. One cautionary note is to ensurer etraction is undertaken underd irect vision to avoid tearing any adhesions to the spleen.T he technique is as afea nd simple method of fat retraction that cans ignificantly improves urgical access to theangle of Hisduring complexlaparoscopicprocedures.
BACKGROUND
Following decannulation,c losure of the tracheostome is imperative for successful phonation. The current accepted methodo f closure is through theu se of an occlusive dressingo ver several layerso fe ye-pad gauze. It is universallyr ecognised that the occlusive dressings never provideasufficient seal and an air leak invariably occurs whenc oughingo rt alking. Manyp atientss truggle to locate and form an effectives eal when occluding their stoma.
TECHNIQUE
In our unit,a nE CG electrode or dot has beenu sed for approximately 7y ears to cover thet racheostome following decannulation. The metals tud is carefully placed centrally over the stoma with appositiono ft he skin edges.I ft here are excessive tracheal secretions,eye-pad gauze is placed first,followed by an occlusive dressing, and then theE CG dot.
DISCUSSION
The simple method we describe ensuresarapidand effective wayof ensuring skinclosure of the tracheostome. The discreetmetal centre of the ECG dotp rovidest he patient with at arget forf inger application and delivers additional sensory and proprioceptive feedback.The self-adhesive backing is of the appropriate size,a nd provides af irm materialo nto which to apply pressure ( Fig.1 ) . This enables patients to locatet heir stoma readily and easily and occlude it with an effective seal for phonation and coughing (Fig.2) . ECG dots usedare readilya vailableo nm ost wards anda re cheap, e.g. the 3M RedDot™ costs1 4p ence each( 3M UK,C ainR oad Bracknell,U K).
BACKGROUND
Four-part fracture dislocations of the proximalh umerus are ac ommon surgical problem (Fig.1) . They areusually treatedwith ahemi-arthro-
